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fidentiair he said. "Such action would IJt. . . V. l , ...... . .... a t. n r.eftlti.
tlon; If we are not prepared fur war
the people have a right to know It nwit?-- ' cm"It would be, a crime against tne U- -

1
! iPi.' ' !

'
people and the betrayal of pos

themselves' and their children and for
others.. An appeal for aid and com-
fort 'la. the fight, which is being mad8
for the betterment of the Vila and .Vic-

ious conditions now existing In this city.
For this purpose., and without malice,
but frankly and truthfully, will later
bo presented to the peopla additional
facts in support of the charges here-
tofore made..
"PORTLAND MUNICIPAL ASSOCIA- -'

TIQN."- - . ,. -.
- - .
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11 IX

terity to ' deceive the public re-
garding the true situation. If we
have an adequate army and Inadequate
national defense, now is the time, when
we are at pei.ee with the world, for the
public to know it Now is the time to
correct the situation before It is too
late." I will fight to a finish to force

inJlilYFROhlAGTIi! OF11 NATION fJOT READY
FOR WAR; PACIFIC

V STATES HELPLESS
(Continued from Pae One.) " n :

Municipal Association Also

Declares Mayort and Chief

Have Known Constantly of
"

Conditions Existing in City.

This was the substance of the report
sent to congress yesterday by Secretary
of War Dickinson in response to a reso

the publication of this report"
Other members, including Richmond

Pi Ilohson, of Alabama, who Is an expo-
nent of naval expansion, agree that fur-
ther concealment ef the facts in the
case would be criminal.

Whole Country Should Know..
Representative McLachlan said 'that

the fact that the war department con-

sidered the report alarming did not sur-
prise him. but that if such were the
case he regarded it as a proper matter
for the people to know and act upon.
The defenseless state Of the Pacific
coast, he said,' was a matter of common
knowledge to those who had-- , studied
conditions there, but . he did - not be--

lleve the country at large realized that

4La .

lution by Representative iMcLachlan of
California and was returned unread be-

cause' it was tnaxKed "confidential." The
document, it is said, wilt be presented to
congress today, with the word "confi
dential" removed and will then be off!
daily given to the public. ,

.a km mm iia ml m j.'fm mi trw ii n t i ., n ,t iThat It shows an alarming (state of
unreparedness, especially on the JPa--

In It effort to Vclean up" th clt7 the
Portland Municipal association has Is-

sued an open letter to the citizens of
Portland. The letter reads: ' , .,
. "The,-Portlan- Municipal sociatim,
having entirely,

'

and rather lgnouUnl-ousl- y,

failed to receive any belp from
Joseph Simon, mayor of the city, or
from Arthur M. Cox, chief of police, or
from Robert L. Stevens, sheriff of this
county, or from Geprge J. Cameron, the
district attorney, or from: the last grand
Jury, of which H. A. Ueppner ,was fore-
man, in its attempt to secure enforce-
ment, of the laws covering prostitution,

cine coast, is admitted., The report, it
is declared, says the country is wholly
unprepared for war that there is a lack
of the proper kind of men in the army;
that there is a great need for guns and
ammunition, for an Increase of mobile
force and for improvement and exten-
sion of fortifications for coast defense.

a foreign enemy could be landed which
could destroy communication with . the
east and hold the states west of the
Rocky mountains for months before the
rest of the country could make arty at-
tempt to dislodge the invaders, , .'

It Is to correct this condition that be
hopes, congress will provide ways and
means, and It was to bring the matter
to the attention of congress officially
that the report was asked for.
J v That the report wUl ? substantiate
statements that McLachlan has. made,
that It wonld be easy for a foreign

Sl This Fine $19.50 QuarteredThis is the official report. which This SolidGeneral Leonard Wood prepared for the
war department and which Secretary
Dickinson passed on, replying to a reso-
lution risking whether the country could

sale of alcoholic liquors to women anil
enemy t land large forces practically I

withstand an invasion on the Pacific
coast by an Asiatic power.

The report, as made by General Wood.

without opposition and. that it would
be a long time before-th- proper de-
fenses and an adequate army could be
provided, even If congress acted prompt-ly- .

Is admitted by those who examined
it

is said to have answered "no" very

minors In saloons, the sale of such
liquors on Sunday, gambling" and like
ffenses agalnBt and lnfactions of the

taw, all of which Tiave been car Med on
openly In thlikcity for a long time past,
and having at times met with actual
obstruction from officials sworn to
force the laws, It finally concluded that
the only course open to It was to appeal
slrectly to the people of this city. This

frankly to .the question. .

V,:.Case:-- 'It Is expected that Secretary Dickin

....,!;.' -' ,i,
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son will answer Speaker Cannon's let
ter Informing him that congress could

The desire of the secretary of wart to j

make the report confidential and the t

questions his - action Involved have I

tended to center the attention of con- -'

not receive a report , marked
was done In a communication which was for Edison Phonograph,Representative McLachlan, : whosepublished in the Telegram and in The
Journal last Saturday evening. resolution was the cause of the prepa

ration of the document, intends to force

gresBmen on the matter, and when it Is
finally submitted, as it is expected it
will be, they believe the report will be
read with considerable more interest
than it would receive If It came in the
ordinary course of business. t r v

the publication of the report if possi
"Since the said communication, oth-

er articles have appeared on the sub-
ject, purporting to quote statements of
Mayor Simon and Chief of Police Cox

ble.. ' : : i, ";
"Why should this matter be held eon-- $13.00 S12.60from which it appears that these men

have, in this matter, .assumed an air
M virtuous, yet shocked, surprise, ming

: 'U
sM ' Has "5 drawers. .

led with incredulity. ,They also express
a desire for more light on the subject.

Price
: 'i t ' Q

and of having the whole matter ' again
referred to another grand Jury,, for fur
ther investigation i ; tlf

; Blame Simon as "Manage." ' f This Massive 33"ThJS' has often been said to be a
business administration" of the . city's
affairs. . Mayor Simon is the people's
business manager. If any manager of

ilElEULlATISD
- b most painful ',

WIIAT'O GOOD?

ST. JACOBS Oil
Fine Easy Rockerany mercantile or manufacturing con

cern were to plead Ignorance of so Im

Also one $18 case of same capacity at .J....?13.00
$15, 4 drawer, capacity '100 records ........-......?10.0- 0

'v . FOR DISC RECORDS. ' Z

$11 cabinet for Victor records ... 700 '

. Capacity of the above, 140 records.'
. $16.50 Victor record cajbinet, 140 capacity ..$12.00 .

' $24.00, Victor record cabinet, 200 capacity . .....vw.?16.00 '

We have gone out of the phonograph business and merely
' want to cash in these few cabinets. We are riot interested in

portant, a part of the affairs In his
charge as the subject under discussion la
of" the affairs-o- f this city, hlssteward-shl- p

would, not Jong be tolerated. It is
the '. business and sworn duty of the
mayors. to know about these conditions
and he does know about them, ' Ha has
heeh Informed - of them and they are

Ill &rs " s, i;,, k .,,,uivi?X"f

With Spanish leather cush-

ions, seat and back. Special

123.00
It elves INSTANT relief when nothbif elm
will remove the twinjea. It finds and

: rests each sensitive spot in a wonderful
manner. Don't wait till pain overtakes

r you, kit alone overcomes too. .

ALWAYS KEEP ST. JAC02S dLINTHZ
HOUSE READY FOX. ANY EMERGENCY

matters of common, knowledge.
"It the statements of Chief of Police

, profits on them, and fortunately for you, the cut price comesCoai as .a his. Ignorance of the situation
need refutation, It should be known that

, more than. week .before Jhet publica just at a time when they; are-mos- t in demand. .

tion of the said communication,- he had
keen furnished .with a list of the names
and addresses of the places complained
or ,Dy me .Municipal association. tie
did, nothing, t Moreover !; the condition This 22.50WAsAllslhas frequently been called to hla atten
tion, for more than a yeaf last past s.: TMs OeIl Setteer The Doctor's Answers OnAttpi failing to secure results from
tne mayor, enter i ponce or tne snerur,
the district, attorney was applied "to. Combinationii i? ii ii iHealth and Beauty Questions. Atet much urging on the part of the
Municipal .association, and much relu By( Dr. .Xwis Baker.tance and evasion on hlB , part ;v the
agents of , the association were finally
permit tod to appear - before ijthe grand Special
Jury with the evidence they had secured,

The questions answered below' are general In reharacter;
the symptoms or diseases are given and the answers will
apply to any case ;of similar natures ,; r.

Those wishing further advice, fsee,. may address Dr.
Lewis Baker, College Bld'g, Collrire,-EUwoo- d Sts., Dav.

in 'some 19 different cases. That this
evidence was sufficient to . justify the 1

Chair and
Card Table

Special

ton, Ohio, closing d, ' stamped envelope for i 'iirrpijr. r uji immo ana aaare.ss must De given, but only
! Initials or ficticious name will "be used, in ,my ; answers
The prescriptions can be filled at any well-stock- drug
store.. Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

-
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$13.0(0)
Left over from bur 13 sale
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Just like cut Spanish leathr
er seat ;

Asthma: Asth- - freckles by absorption : Potassium Cak-- .

jury in bringing in Indictments against
the guilty persons, is shown by the

' language of ihe foreman, Mr.' Heppner,
. who said,. In effect that the cond-
itions: had proved to be so demoralising
I that to have done so 'w.ould have turned
jths whole town upside down.'

1? ,WU1 Ignore Officials.
i

"

"The Municipal association wishes to
fsay, at this time, that It will not volun-- t
tarlly again appeal for aid to eithef of

i the first named wo officials. Neither
"will it voluntarily; appear, before any
more- - grand - Juries with 'Mr Cameron

con ate S drams. Sodium Chloride 2
drams, Rose-Kaylo- ln drams (pack-- 1
age), Orange Flower, Water 2 ess., Rose

ma has been con-- 1

quered by careful
regard to diet ex-- i
erclse and general
health when the
following treat--
ment has heen

1 .00vvKucr o ozs. mix, ana apply two or
three times 'daily as a face wash, per-
mitting It to drv on th fur.

Oak, $l3.oa
: Like CutHelen: Excessive perspiration under

the. arms , can be relieved bv washing '

morning and night with a pint of warmwater to which has been added a levelteaspoonful f Antiseptic Vllane Pow--
den but tO Cure. th nnlv nr malhnH

jas its sword and buckler. It considers
: i that such action would be not only

, useless, but a waste of time.
f i "There iwere witnesses who made

- t 'i '.
' ' '

' ' " ' """" ' ' '
'Is to bsthe the entire body once, dally i

and keep the bowels active. The per-- 1
DynKiiuu suuuia not oe cnecaea alto-gether. . - -

' Mrs. Lay: Your stomach trouble Is
dUe tO an PXCeH nf irlll Mitblnir munh if 1 r-fffiriiii( (
gas, rumbling, headache, sour .risings, I , - jmm .. . : .etc, especially arter eating acid fruits,
etc. Take Tablets Trlopeptlne as per

statements and admissions to the agents
of the association, to the effect that
the police were fixed' - and --being paid
for roteetton,' whom the grand Jury

1mm had the power to compel to tes-

tify as to the facts, but did not sub-
poena. These witnesses are now scat-
tered . Md - their personality and the
facts to which they were to testify no

- doubt have been made known to those
meet Interested. In defeating the efforts
of the association. .' Under .the circum

Also take teaspoonful of SodiumPhosphate in water after rach meat
II ' II i - Blr constipated, taKe Tablets Sul-pher- b,

put - up in sealed tubes. ' Never
take a substitute- - for anything I pre-
scribe.

George: Your aiuestions and symp-
toms have been answered and explained
several times heretofore In' these col-
umns, but as they may' have escapedyour attention I will repeat my ad-
vice, as I have for.jnanv nthdra. Tnnr

persistently and regularly used for from
two to six months. -

Try It and if it gives relief you can
rest assured that It will be most effec-
tive as a cure In your case, as It has inmany others: , , .fj- '. . - ? .

Oil Kucalyptus 1 i dram, Terebene 1
dram;' Essence Mentho-Laxen- e 2 H oss.,
Glycerine, pure $ ozs. Mix. - Shake the
bottle and take a teaspoonful every
hour or two during attacks and ( doses
daily at other times. - . i -

Delia: Your distress is due to a com-
plication of ills due in a great measure
to poor circulation which affects the
delicate organs of your sex, causing the
usual abnormal symptoms of pain, grlpi
Ing, headache and soreness in the chest
and under the shoulder blades. Your
weight Is 20 pounds below normal and

blood Is In poor condition. Have
?'our prescription filled and use

for, several months: . i '
Viburnum prunlfollum 1 bs.." Tincture

Cadomene f Comp. t oz.; Comp, Syrup
Hypophosphites ozs. Mix, and take a
teaspoonful every three hour during
the day, followed by a glass of water. '

Also obtain Hypo-Nncla- ne

Tablets'1 and take as per directions ac-
companying sealed package. '51 j

Frank: The sores on your hands and
arms. If accompanied by Itching, Is a
form of eeaema. Wash With warm water
and castlle soap, rinse, and while the
sklni is wet'Rpply a small portion; of
plain Yellow Mlnyol, rubbing and mas-
saging a few minutes, and then rinse off
and dry thoroughly,. . Then apply the
following ointment- -

Oil JKucalyptus IB drops, Rose-Ka- y.

loin 2 V. drams, White Vaseline 1 ozs.
Mix. t This treatment with Mlnyol may
smart and Sting, but It is necessary to
destroy ' the germs attacking the skin.
Internal treatment for the blood, liver
and bowels Is necessary, end yon should
have prescription give "Rose'.' 'filled,
and use as per directions to her.

Downhearted: The trouble with your
feet will require a long course of treat-
ment to correct but 'by patience and
persistency the following treatment will
do It, This, also will relieve and, cure

description indicates your blood Is poor-
ly circulated and your main trouble Is

'

y;:'

stances this evidence could not now be
relied npon. 'The cases have now been
practically quashed and the .work of. the
association wasted. For these reasons
to talk of presenting these matters
again to the grand Jury, as- - Mayor
Simon and Chief Cox suggest, Is Idle and
they know It - 9''"

"Chief Cox is indignant at the asser-
tion of the association that the laws of
the state and city are not being en- -,

forced, and as evidence that they are
enforced and of good faith and the care
which he exercises in these matters, he
proffers the statement voluntarily, that
when he first took office he visited all
of the houses of prostitution In the city
and warned all the madames' (as he
calls them), and tne Inmates, not to
pay a cent toi protectlon,rwh!ch'unlaw

' ful action on his part seems to be his
idea of his duties as chief . of police.
Think of itl The chief of police going
around and Visiting 'all of the mad-me- s'

engaged' in criminal traffic, and
peddlingfthe advice to them to keep
their hands on their pockstbooks, in
stead of closing their houses of prosti-
tution as it was and is his sworn duty
o.do.! . :;..:..

V Statements Called Conclusive.
"Again he says, 'When the mayor or-

dered all the houses of prostitution
"closed in the north end, I did It thor-
oughly, and, the women went to the
south end.' : No further evidence of the
truth of the assertions of the Municipal
association were, needed than these
statements of Chief of Police Cox him-
self. They are conclusive as to the con-
ditions, and as to his knowledge of

pmruis am titcning piles). The 'only
reliable treatment is as follows: Mix
Hyposulphite of Soda 2 oss., Antisep-
tic Vilane Powder J oas. Add a tea-
spoonful to a pint of. warm water and
wash the parts thoroughly with lttwlcedally, after which apply the following
ointment: Carbolic Acid 4 minims,
Citrine Ointment 1 oa, Rone-Kaylo- in 2H
drams. Lanolin 1 os. Mix, and apply
twice dally. . Continue until cured. - To
improve- - tne circulation. -- take a tea-
spoonful 2 to 6 times dally of the fol-
lowing: Tincture. Hamamelis t ure

Cadomene Comp! 1 os.. Aro-
matic Syrup Rhubarb 2 ozs. Mix.

Julia: I do not know . the formulayou refer to. An "excellent and reliable
stain for the hair which Is not harmful,
but beneficial as a hair tnlc, follows:
Take six heaping tahlespoonfuls of cof-
fee and boll It In 8 pints of water untilreduoed by evaporation Ho 1 quart
Strain thoroughly, let cool and then add
one ounce of Vllane Powder. Shake anddampen the hair twice dally. By mak-ing the .coffee stronger or weaker vou
can make any shade you deelre. The
odor of coffee la lost, by long boiling.

Margaret Use. same treatment . as
"Rose." "

' A Snfferen That , which yon de-
scribe is known as a stye on the eye-
lids. Absorptive treatsient will remove
It before It breaks, t Applv three or four
times dally the , following .ointment:
Red Iodide of Mercury 4 grains, Rose-Kayi-otn

IM drams (package),' White
Vaseline 2 oca. Mix. - For trmnnlate

This $18 Mahogany Phone
GoodEnough for Anybody's Wife, Sweetheart,

t Sister or Daughter ,
: i

This ExtraFine Desk (M A
and Ghair. Quartered Oak f0tired, aching, sweaty and calloused feet,

as It is a local tonic and stimulant, to
the muscles, ligaments and cells. To

Desk, Stand and Seat (H

Special at. ... . .--
U-

a gallon of hot water add a teaspoon
ful of Vllane Powder and a teaspoon- -
rui or aium. immerse tne reet is to zo
minutes each night Then bathe the
feet in cold water and dry. -- v

Rose: Your: acute lndirestlon ac
companied by constipation, has brought
on rheumatism' through a- r..:y' -- r:tlon or a constant absorption of poisons
which should ' have been eliminated.
You must first regulate your diet Dis

69-7- 5continue corree and tea, ; omit meat al Corner
V. E. Stark

Street
Grand
Avenue

Each
Customer

Shares
the

$ll50 and $20.00

Tapestry
Prussels

Rugs
Special Friday and Satur--

m.i... "dayt

eyelids, bathe the eyes every two honrs
witha weak solution of Antiseptic Vll-
ane VPowder. TJse a level teaspoonfiil
of the powder to a pint of warm softwater. .. ...,..---

Fat: If yon had my ptwrtptlon
filled and' the druggist persuaded - yon
to substitute something Just as good-f- or

the Glycol --Arholene, how could you
expect results? Never permit a drug-ri- ft

to substitute anything fori the re-
liable concentrated drugs which I pre-
scribe.

The correct formnla for feflndng" fat
J to 7 pounds a week Is: Fl. Ext

Glycol-Arv4o- n"' --em.;
Aromatic Wlxir u oss. Mix. 'Shakewell, and for the first 2 days take a
teasponnful after each menl. and there-
after Increase to two teaspoonfnls.

A. F. D.: Your trouble being of ' s
serions prlvat nstnre, you should
write, glng ftill nartlcuUrs, name and
address. I ennnot answer In these col-
umns. Send for my examination chart

most entirely; aiso starcnes, such as
fresh bread, pastry "and potatoes, except
baked. Always eat less than your appetite
craves. For. the indigestion, take Tab-
lets Triopeptlner Pink after breakfast
white after dinner,- bine after supper.
Also take H .to 1 teaSpoonfnl of the fol.
lowing to correct liver and bowlar Fl.
Ext Mandrake 8 ' drams. Aromatic' Fl,
Cascara 1 oz., Comp. Essence Cardiol 1

0., Aromatic Syrup Rhubarb 4
Mix three or four doses dally. After
three weeks alternate and take the fol-
lowing as a powerful tonks to Improve
tho circulation: Comp, Syrup ' Ilypo- -

Shosphltes 5 ozs.T Tincture Cadomene
(not Cardamon).

This course of treatment Should be
continued until entirely relieved, v

'

Anxious: You ask for a preparation
to remove freckles (and tan). 1 don't
think well of face creams, but thts face
wash Is most effective If prsitently
and regularly used. It removes tan and

: them. ; His own evidence is all that a
! grand! jury will need for an investlga-- i

tlon and If Mayor Si-

mon stands for a clean city, as he says
. he does, why did he accept this rubter--

fuge and evasion as compliance with
his said orders?

"After having tried all the men and
methods provided, by the law to secure
law enforcement and failed, an appeal
has been made to the over lord of these
unjust servants, to the people of this

, i;ltjf ,UiJiielva..lnppel torhlp
in this battle for right and decency; to
the fathers and mothers of the sons and
daughters - whose 'footsteps are being
beguiled and led astray; to all home
dwellers; and to all good citizens, both
rich and poor, who desire to make of
this city a decent abiding pUce for

525,000
Our annual savings in Inter-
est and taxes becatis v t

' built on the cast ,;id.15.00
-'


